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classes to teach, essays to write, Swahili words to
learn in the ongoing effort to master the language most
commonly used. Shopping involved trips to a variety of
different kiosks and stores, and, like so many things
in Africa, took far longer than it did back home. For
all of the occasional frustrations, unavoidable in any
developing land, the experience was a r~ch and
.
rewarding one. I came to feel the pass~on for th~s
part of the world that Sara had conveyed when we first
met.
For me, African was an adventure, not like the
escapades of Theodore Roosevelt and other big game
hunters who shot the wild life and then left with the
bounty of their grisly craft. Not like the
explorations of Isak Dinesen and other European
settlers who sailed halfway around the world, started
large farms that Africans tended, and came to call
Kenya their home. For me, the adventure was a
different kind of safari -- an interior journey in an
ever-changing land -- as I reflected constantly about
the patterns of African life and the ways they differed
from our own. Gradually, I came to learn more and more
about Kenya, even as I realized that I would probably
never fully understand the vast and complex African
stage t~at stretched before me, from the fertile plains
of Masa~ Mara to the shimmering Swahili coast.

A LETTER FROM THE CHIEF
June 2. 1997

Joseph S. Stern. Jr.

When you were a kid did you collect match
wrappers, bottle caps, cigar bands, sample soaps,
baseball cards, mechanical iron penny banks and the
like? I did; I always had a bug for COllecting. But
over the years all these items disappeared except my
cigar band collection which was started by my
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eye--every waver, every loop, every character trembling
with expression--there is indeed something treasurable
about this essence Germans call the "urtext: the
original-fresh ink-and fresh thoughts, virgin
paper ••• whether the hand behind the pen is that of
someone famous like Mr. Reagan or of an authentic
genius like Johann sebastian Bach, what it pours out is
prized, and the value we ascribed to it goes beyond
money ••• "
I have enjoyed this hobby over 65 years. It began
with an insatiable curiosity about American history,
encouraged by my maternal grandfather from the time I
was a youngster. He loved stories of American heroes
and gave me a book about some of them--America First by
Lawton B. Evans. I, too, loved that book; I read and
reread it until it became dog-eared.
Then one day, my mother, recognizing this
interest, bought me an old parchment land grant, once
the property of James Harris of Hamilton County, Ohio.
It was dated 1809 and signed by Thomas Jefferson,
President, and James Madison, Secretary of state. It
was a wondrous possession. Imagine owning a document
actually signed by the President of the United states!
I could visualize the immortal author of the
Declaration of Independence, quill pen in hand,
affixing his signature.
I later learned that all land grants had to be
signed by the President until this law was rescinded
during President John Tyler's term. Ships' papers also
had to be signed by the President until James
Buchanan'S term when that ordinance was nullified.
Presidents also received franking privileges until
1877. Therefore, between land grants, ships' papers
and franked envelopes, a Treasure-trove of Presidential
signatures is readily available to the collector. I
have a beautifully engraved ships' paper signed by
Franklin Pierce and a franked envelope signed by
Washington and addressed to his nephew Bushrod
Washington.
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appet i te; I
The Jefferson document whetted
Rappi
ly, there
c raved more president i al s igna
Kidd
,
who
was a book dealer in cinc innati ,
those
of
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were not costly--none o f
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J efferson land grant c ost
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As an American h isto
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i nterest in the Pres iden
c ollecting
Presidential documents
.st~~ er.
I learned there
was an active market in
Mary Benjamin, the
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h ington's papers,
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short message written by Abraham Lincoln during the
civil War recommending Louis Fairchild of Michigan to
become a brigadier general, a political appointment.
Not a particularly noteworthy letter, but it had some
content. Signed "A. Lincoln" in a bold, clear hand, I
treasured it. I was a silent witness to a historical
moment in American history.
During the 1920's, a period of wild collecting,
prices were driven up. Rosenback became a millionaire,
ferreting out good buys on books and manuscripts, and
turning them over at high profit. But the Depression
of the 3~'s depressed the market.
After World War II, the era of Presidential letter
collecting began to flower.
Private collectors,
museums and libraries vied for choice items, and as the
demand for a dwindling product grew, the market became
inflated. The demand has produced thousands of
forgeries.
So many copies of the famous Lincoln letter
to Mrs. Bixby began to appear on the market a few years
ago that it quickly became apparent they were
forgeries.
In addition to content, there are certain
"givens." A handwritten letter by the President, while
in office, heads the list. William Henry Harrison was
in office only one month. His letters of Presidential
vintage are scarce. A handwritten Harrison of this
period brings prices in six figures in today's market.
James Garfield was in office for but a few short
months. His presidential letters are valued at more
than $25,000.
The early Presidents all had secretaries who took
dictation and wrote letters for the President's
signature. A letter signed, but not written by the
President, commands much less value except, of course,
if the content is there. The famous "My dearest
friend" letters that John Adams wrote to his wife, for
example, though written by his secretary and bearing
only the Presidential signature, have fascinating
content and command respectable prices.
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After the typewriter wa s i nvented i~ 1868,.
handwritten Presidentia l l e tters became ~ncreas~ng l y
scarce. For example, i t is vi rtually impossible to
find a handwritten Richard ixon letter while he was in
office; the same is t rue for Lyndon Johnson, Gerald
Ford and Jimmy Carter .
oreaver, the letter may be
signed by an "auto pen. John F. Kennedy on, the
auto pen (a device us ing
tal posts secured to a
steel grip causing the
ite the signatures
perfectly) spared the Pres
from signing a letter
himself. And since 1973 ,
· gno Signer, an
i nstrument even more
ted than the auto pen,
has been employed.
After World War II,
a s to own a complete
s et of Presidential letters .
e process of
c ollecting these, it s oo becaae
parent that if I was
going to be a serious col
was the letters of
c ontent that counted. But
really discover
t his simple phenomenon un
9 60. I am only
s orry that I didn't make
earlier, when prices
were modest. Between Wor
d 1960, a top
price for a fine Washingto
u ld be $2,000.
Today it could be $75,000.
· ~~~as ed a great U.S.
Grant letter in which Gran
er the Battle of
Atlanta, asked Sherman t o
~--- gh Georgia, from
the Abraham Lincoln Book s to
cago in 1955 for
$400--a full price for tha
ay this letter is
valued at more than $26, 00 •
One of the reasons f or
i n prices
o ccurred in 1974 when the
~~~t slumped.
It
brought into the market a
rsons interested in
"collectibles" in place of
i nese ceramics,
c urios, toy soldiers. Pres i~cu~~. etters fell into
this category. I overbid on
~~~l Lincoln letter
at a Sotheby Parke Bernet a u
ebruary 1974. My
bid didn't come close. It wa s
by an agent for a
group who were disenchanted wi
t ock market and
were willing to take their chQLI~;a
a "collectible"
that might increase in value.
Also, at the same time, a
generat~on
...
Morgans appeared. There were s~'---l wealthy
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collectors who did not seem tO,care what th 7y paid.
Malcolm Forbes, Senior and Junl0r, the publlshers, fall
first and foremost in this category. They were well
known by the major auction houses and dealers for
overbidding the market. In ~980 they pu:chas 7d a ~rady
photograph of Lincoln with hlS son Tad, lnscrlbed ln
Lincoln's hand "A. Lincoln and Son." It came from a
sotheby Parke Bernet auction and had an estimated value
of $26,000. The Forbes paid a record price of $106,000
for it!
In so doing, they have put together one of the
definitive Presidential letter collections and today it
can be publicly viewed at the Forbes Museum on Fifth
Avenue. I have been forced to lose one letter after
another--letters that I wanted and overbid on, only to
learn after the auction that the Forbes had outbid me.
They have gone about it in a deadly serious manner,
always appearing in person at the auction. In May
1984, I put in a bid on a fine letter of content that
John Quincy Adams wrote to his good friend Caleb
Cushing. I never thought I would get it; Malcolm
Forbes would. Much to my surprise, Sotheby's phoned me
after the auction (I had bid by mail), and told me I
had bought the letter--and at my terms. "Where was
Malcolm Forbes?" I asked. "This is the kind of letter
he likes." "You were lucky," came the response. Mr.
Forbes was late in coming to the auction. The Adams
'
'
b elng
an "A," came up among the first items to be
auctioned off. Forbes didn't arrive until the
Buchanan'S!
As a result of my collection, I have become
increasingly interested in the lives and personalities
of the Presidents. Each year there are several
outstanding new Presidential biographies being
published, on which I concentrate.
Like most collectors, I have catalogued each item
in the following manner: date of the letter; to whom
the letter was written: provenance; date acquired and
price paid. This sufficed as long as the items wer 7
relatively unimportant. But when I started collectlng
letters of content, my curiosity grew. What was the
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e l ook like?
_ .......'.... ent of the
try at the time?

President doing at the ti e?
What was there to learn abo
l etter? What was going on "

The idea for writing a
e subject was
born when I bought a letter
ington wrote to
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~.sc:~~ted me,
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. .~~ct urer at that
time. It was written to
of the
Revolutionary War when
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at Newburgh, New York. I
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infant united states was
time, what camp
life was like, what fr ame
ington was in,
what were the politica l
om that research,
I wrote an informal essay
"ect Now anyone
reading the letter cou ld be~er~~~t and its content.
The reader would have a
"ew of a particular
moment in American histo
From this beginning ,
an essay on each new let
ongoing part of my hobby.
some biographical mater "
the President, in add it "
surrounding the letter.
Like any serious
the subject matter. I
from dealers, though
Presidents have been
time; the higher-rated
after unless, of course ,
of the lesser ones. In
1962, Professor Arthur
and a former teacher of
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Truman; John Adams; Cle

:W. .~chi ng and writing
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cover
times of
:rcumstances
eager to improve
. ctions and buy
.:I1rW -~s...;.~4.v e I y •
The
c e from time to
the most sought
t content on some
i mes on July 29,
SCZU~"l~~Er, Sr., of Harvard
following rating
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,~~ev elt;

Polk;
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Average: Madison; J.Q. Adams: Hayes; McKinley;
Taft: Van Buren; Monroe; Hoover: Benjamin Harrison;
Arthur: Eisenhower: Andrew Johnson.
Below Average:
Pierce; Buchanan.
Failure:

Taylor; Tyler: Fillmore; Coolidge;

Grant; Harding.

William Henry Harrison and Garfield were not rated
since they were not in office long enough. Since
Schlesinger's article, the ratings undoubtedly have
changed. Theodore Roosevelt might have traded places
with Wilson: the estimates on Eisenhower are rising--he
might be termed "near great." John Adams and Cleveland
drop to "average." Benjamin Harrison, Hayes and
McKinley might join the "below average" group. The
most recent Presidents might fall into these
categories:
Average: Kennedy: L.B. Johnson: Ford, Reagan,
Bush, Clinton.
Below Average:
Failure:

Carter.

Nixon, unfortunately.

In 1996 Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. repeated his
father's 1962 poll with 32 jurors casting votes. The
nine greats stayed the same but Pierce, Buchanan,
Andrew Johnson, in addition to Grant, Harding and Nixon
came up "failures".
I can't describe all my letters in this 45 minute
paper. Maybe, I can do five. Therefore, taking a cue
from a recent paper of Dick Hait's--he mentioned the
four Mt. Rushmore presidents: Washington, Jefferson,
Lincoln and T.R. Roosevelt--I've chosen them and added
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The personal papers and writings of most
Presidents have been compiled by studious researchers.
Some of them are in special collections initially
housed in the President's home area. For example, the
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cincinnati Historical Society has a superb william
Henry Harrison collect ion. But until 1940, most of the
presidential collect ions ere housed in the Library of
Congress.
In that year, pres
create Presidential lib
home. On February 4,
at Hyde Park, New York ,

put on Congress to
oser to the President's
?~· ~,~l in D. Roosevelt Library
the first of these.

Today there are e i
men and their times:
Independence, Missour i;
Abiline, Kansas; Herbert
Library, West Branch , I
Library, Austin, Texas ;
Boston, Massachusetts ;
Arbor, Michigan. The J.
built at Emory Univers i
Nixon Library in Orange
projected, but the Wat~·____
is now completed.

~i es

to commemorate the
an Library,
. Eisenhower Library,
oover Presidential
n Baines Johnson
ennedy Library,
Ford Library, Ann
Library is being
, Georgia. A Richard
i fornia, was also
:sc~da~s held it up.
It

Among the best of
papers were those
of George Washington.
Thirty-nine
volumes in The writings 0
ington, John C.
Fitzpatrick, Editor, and
in the Library of
Congress. Fitzpatrick was
ed by Congress and
the George Washington Bi-c~~~~al commission to
assemble, from original
resources, the best
of Washington's correspo
s and items
written to him and by hi..
e published by the
U.S. Government Printing 0
hington in 1972
and number 64,786 items.
ny of these are
photo copies.
I am fortunate to possess ~~-- of them in their
original forms. Each has ou ~~~~ content: to
Philip Schuyler November 28,
Volume 23, Page
361 which will be discussed
J oseph Webb, June
24, 1787 from Addenda Volume
; and to Henry
Knox June 8, 1796 Volume 35,
and 85.
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Washington wrote his historic letter to his old
and dear friend, Philip Schuyler, at a time when he had
much to rejoice about, but, instead, was apprehensive
about the future.
The Commander in Chief of the Continental forces
had just won a landmark victory over Lord Cornwallis at
Yorktown "with little loss of time and blood." He was
tired and wanted to take a well-deserved rest at Mt.
Vernon for the first time in six years, but Schuyler
and others has warned him that the future conduct of
the War was in jeopardy--that some of the states felt
they were financially drained and were considering
giving up the fight, while Vermont was wavering between
casting its lot with Britain or becoming the fledgling
country's fourteenth state.
So Washington, the war-weary but steadfast
Commander, went on to headquarters at Philadelphia
instead of Mt. Vernon to encourage the states that were
lagging to prepare for another campaign. Though
Yorktown was a signal victory, fully eighty percent of
the country was still in the hands of the enemy.
"My great fear is what you mention," wrote
washington to Schuyler concerning the attitude of some
of the states-- II all my powers will be exerted this
winter to prevent so great an evil--and to stimulate
the States to vigorous preparations for another
campaign .•• 11
This warm but poignant letter was written in
response to two letters Schuyler had written Washington
to congratulate him on Yorktown (October 19, 1781).
His great success was one of history's most decisive
military victories. The French fleet had come down
from northern waters to help bottle up the British at
Yorktown from the sea, while Washington had them pinned
down on the land. The Americans suffered but 88
casualties and their allies only 186; whereas the
British surrendered over 13,000 soldiers and sailors to
the combined French and American forces.
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Washington's reference to Vermon t ... ·I
very
sorry to hear the account you give of the transfer of
the governing powers of Vermont .. . •
one of the thirteen original states.
the war, part of it was a Loya lis t ~~~~'h
The November 28 letter has
news and the bad news"--the v ictory
troubles in Vermont. And i t says
Washington's indomitable s piritcontinue the war. As we read i
we marvel at his staunchness.
our own times:
"How would
ability in dealing with
Thomas Jefferson to

G e ne~

of the "good
orktown, the
t deal about
the states to
200 years later,
ask ourselves in
apply this

S«zs-G s.ith. July 9. 1801

Thomas Jefferson he
American to formulate the
swore eternal hosti lity
ov er the mind of man.

any other
i canism. He
f orm of tyranny

His beautiful
And how he could exp
p r ose is perpetuated in
c orrespondence-ov er 20,000 recorded lerT~~~--a
a day. None
this
e x presses the real Jef f
better
' ch he asks
r emarkable letter to s ~~~~
Smith to ask his brother ROber:
ecretary of the
Navy in the new Cabinet he
i ng. It is
wr itten in a bold, clear
arge sheet of rag
paper. The last few sentences
r?~~ ed; Jefferson
e v idently did not want t o
5eccDi page.
General Samuel Smith ,
political leader from Mary
and ally of Jefferson's.
boarding house in Washi n
Pr esident. They shared
vi ews.
Legend has it that Jef~-~~
the foot of the table a t

c ed military and
unch friend
ed at Condon's
son was Vice
and the same
o always sat at
d ing house, was
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asked on the day of his inauguration if he would like
to move up to the head. The President-Elect declined
with a smile, according to Samuel Smith's wife, who was
present. The incident, however, struck a note which
Jefferson insisted on maintaining--Republican
simplicity. In his Inaugural Address later that day,
he uttered his famous words--appealing to national
unity and dispelling Party strife--"we are all
Republicans, we are all Federalists."
In the election of 1800, the Republicans nominated
Jefferson and Aaron Burr. It was understood that
Jefferson was to be President and Burr Vice President.
Burr secretly nominated President John Adams and C.C.
Pinckney of South Carolina. Each state legislature
chose electors who, in turn, chose the President and
Vice President. In this election, the Republican
electors each cast one vote for Jefferson and one for
Burr, but not specifically as President and Vice
President. Thus, through this quirk--the election
ended up in a tie--73 votes each for the Republican
candidates over a lesser number for Adams and pinckney.
Burr was to have declined any thought of the
Presidency so that the original intent of the party
would be carried out. Instead, he took the situation
to be an opportunity to become President himself. The
election was thrown into the House of Representatives
in January 1801. Burr secretly schemed on his own
behalf among the Congressmen; Jefferson was furious but
did little. Burr told Jefferson's friend Samuel Smith
he saw no reason, if the House chose, why he should not
be President. Smith reported this to Jefferson who now
knew he had a real rival.
On February 10, 1801, after 28 ballots, the tie
remained; but by this time behind-the-scenes
maneuvering reached a peak. It is well known that
Alexander Hamilton threw his support to Jefferson
against Burr, which later led to the infamous BurrHamilton dual. But what is not well known is what
Smith did for his old friend. Acting as his agent, he
quietly declared that Jefferson would be reasonable
over such matters as reduction of the Navy and support
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of public credit. By the t '
ballot on
February 17, it narrowed do
Bayard of
Delaware would vote.
Bayard secre
d Smith that
if Jefferson would retain o ne of
est friends,
Allan McLane, as collector of
e
f
ashington,
he would vote for him. Jefferso
tly agreed; it
was as far as he ever went in the ba
roo give and
take. And on that fateful 36th ball , Bayard, a
former Burr man, cast his vote for Jef
n, who was
then elected. Jefferson was eternal
t eful to
smith.
In forming his Cabinet, Jefferso
ed Smith to
become Secretary of the Navy. Smith d
ed, but
suggested his brother and the newly e l~~u President,
pressed for time, asked him to speak to ' s brother on
his behalf. His statement to his ally
J effersonian
prose at its best a nd most beautiful:
tI • • • you can give him the necessary information as
to the state of the office, and what it i s like to
be: and I hope your information and
s
patriotism, that this is the last ti
the
commonwealth wil l have to knock at t he door of
it's children to find one who will accept one of
it's highest trusts .-

Smith spoke to Robert .
accepted. He was sworn
letter--July 15, 1801.
Abraham Lincoln to

ediately, and he promptly
y six days after the

General

Ambrose Burnside

December 26. 1 61
The day after Christmas, I 6 , an anxious,
frustrated and harassed president wrote a remarkable
handwritten letter to one of h is generals:
Executive Mansion
Washington, D.C.
Dec. 26, 1861
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Brig. Gen'l Burnside
My dear Sir:
It is of great importance you should move as soon
as possible. Are you ready? Gen. McClellan (who is
sick) tells me you are--is he or not mistaken? Is
Goldsborough ready? If you both are, be off at once-if not get ready, and be off. Consumption of time is
killing us.
Please answer by return mail.
Yours truly,
A. Lincoln
Burnside answered the President by telegram
December 28, 1861. "Letter received too late for
today's mail. All ready and waiting for word from
commodore. Have communicated with him and expect a
definite answer Monday morning. Can embark as I told
you in 36 hours ... " This from the Collected Works of
Abraham Lincoln, Roy Basler, Editor.
The Union Commodore Lewis Goldsborough and General
Ambrose E. Burnside were preparing a joint attack on
the North Carolina coast near Roanoke Island to divert
the enemy and also cover the left flank of the Army
where McClellan marched against Richmond.
This letter to Burnside is the most important from
a content point of view of any in the collection.
I
bought it at a Sotheby Parke Bernet Auction in 1974,
became fascinated with it, and did some extensive
research on the circumstances surrounding it at the
Library of Congress. I agonized with Lincoln as he
wrote, "Consumption of time is killing us ... "
During the last two weeks of December 1861 and the
first part of January 1862, the Union General in Chief,
George B. McClellan, was bedridden with typhoid fever,
unable to command effectively. It is not generally
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.'
secret either, that during this
known, thou~h ~t ~~ n0
exercising his Constitutional
1n
period p~es~dent Llncoer ' in Chief of the Armed Forces,
prerogat~ve as CO~~ ectives to McClellan's Generals.
took over and sen ,lr<
s one of them. By his
The.l~tter tOe:~I~~~de
President undoubtedly spurred
~~s~~~v~i~~;~to di lato
orthern command to action.
Holding the union .
ether at all costs was
uppermost in Abraham ~~~~~ ' s thoughts and actions.
As President, he took
mmon interest in what was
going on including pl .
strategy. From the outset
of the Civil War, Aprl
61 , he asked General
Winfield scott, the ag '
er of the Army, to send
him a short daily report
e military situation.
Lincoln deve loped
the War Office and Ge
was in these places as
pursued this routine al
sometimes criticized fo
too much.

o rmal but direct line to
d quarters. sometimes he
the White House. He
~~cah the War and was
"addling" with his generals

In early August Ge
xge B. McClellan was
placed in command of t he
t he Potomac. He felt
he was preordained to lea
t ion. "Little Mac"
was indeed a great planner . ,~~~ r with his men, but
he also created imagina ry _~ __~~~wn s. He thought the
Confederates in virginia
00 men. In reality
they had only half that n.~ber
I during August,
September and October McC I~~~
' l Ied his troops but
did not move.
By mid November Lincoln-country--were
becoming more than impatient.
' ght in late
November, Lincoln went to McCle
headquarters.
The General was absent, Lincoln
' s secretary, John
Hay, decided to wait. When the
returned he was
i nformed Lincoln was there, but MI~~c~an did not meet
him that night, preferring to snub
instead.
Then in late December, McClell
became ill with a
type of typhoid fever. It was at th ' time that
Lincoln stepped in to fill the gap
began to
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exercise his legal authority of being Commander in
Chief.
But it was not until February 6, 1862 with General
Grant in command in the West, that the first great
union victory of the war at Ft. Henry on the Tennessee
and on February 12 at Ft. Donelson on the Cumberland.
Goldsborough and Burnside, via a combined .
operation took Roanoke Island on the North Carol~na
coast February 8.
Theodore Roosevelt to Charles F. Manderson
November 30. 1898
Teddy Roosevelt is my favorite President.
Time magazine's 1976 Special Report on the
American Presidents described this phenomenon:
"Theodore Roosevelt roared into the White House with
the exploding vitality, the volcanic optimism, of the
new century. He was the man who gave substance to the
spirit of America that had been gathering from Concord
Bridge to the Oregon Trail, from Gettysburg to
'Remember the Main'. He was the man who was to change
the nation, change the world. 'The world has set its
face hopefully toward our democracy,' said T.R.
Nobody called him Teddy to his face. His eyes would
ignite behind steel-rimmed spectacles, his fists
clench, his mustache bristle. His high voice probed
ballistically, 'And oh, my fellow citizens, each--one-of--you carries on your shoulders the burden of doing
well for the sake of your own country, of seeing that
this nation does well for the sake of mankind ... "
The letter to Charles F. Manderson is vintage T.R.
Manderson was a u.s. Senator from Nebraska who had
written to Roosevelt concerning his recent election as
Governor of New York state. In the letter, T.R.
referred to one of his proudest moments: "I would
rather have won my colonelcy of the Rough Riders on the
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change in the years that follows. "I am more than
satisfied, even though I may die of yellow fever
tomorrow, for at last I feel I have done something
which enables me to leave a name to the children ..• For
the first hour of the last battle we had a very
uncomfortable time (losses were high) ••• but then came
the order to advance and with it my crowded hour" ... For
the rest of his life, T.R. loved his fabled Rough
Riders; each of them was welcome at the White House at
any time.
After the war, Roosevelt, now a popular hero,
became the Republican nominee for Governor of New York.
He won over the Tammany candidate, Augustus Van Wyck,
but by the close margin of 21,000 votes. His reference
in the Manderson letter to "this year I simply had bull
luck" possibly refers to the small majority he received
and possibly because he came through the Spanish
American War unscathed.
T.R. was the exponent of the word "bully," which,
among other meanings, is defined in Webster as "of the
best quality, excellent, first rate, used to express
satisfaction, congratulations or pleasure." The White
House became a "bully pulpit," and T.R. was forever
heckling, hectoring and encouraging his fellow citizens
to lead more fruitful lives. A recent Broadway play on
T.R. was entitled "Bully." For years I have taken up
this expression myself, often replying when asked how I
feel: "I feel bully." I have been eager to own a
letter from T.R. in which he wrote, in his own hand,
the word with which he is so closely identified. I
shall always treasure the Manderson letter, which was
purchased at auction at Sotheby-Parke Bernet, May 3,
1977.

Franklin D. Roosevelt to John Nance Garner
June 16, 1934
Charles Hamilton, the noted New York dealer in
Presidential letters and a world authority on their
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authenticity and value, once wrote a aonologue ,on the
scale of rarity of handwritten letters . of ~es~dents
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The letter is a supe
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at its best: warm, friend!
. ing without being
patronizing, down to earth .,..,~,......; ' an," confident with
absolute assurance as to tn
and importance of
what he is doing. It was wr
Garner, F.D.R.'s
Vice President, after a litt
a year into his
first term, at a time when Roo
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confident that he was winning in
ef fort to bring
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Garner was the greatest subaltern ever develo~ed.
"Dear John will you read this to the Senate ~f you 1
approve. It's been a great session greatly du~ to al
of your efforts. I cannot tell you, y~u know.~t
already and appreciate your team work ~n help~ng me to
run the good old U.S.A." One for a~l and all for one
as we do glorious battle together, 1t seems to say.
Actually, there was little love lost between the two
men.
Roosevelt easily won a second term. Times were
hard and F.D.R. was the answer for them. He had a hold
on people. Millions sat by their radios to hear his
warm reassuring words in his "fireside chats--"We have
nothing to fear, but fear itself." In the words of
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, F.D.R. had a secondclass intellect but a first-class temperament.
Though businessmen hated him, the millions of
people who toiled for wages voted for him. F.D.R. now
felt he had a mandate from the people. He tried to
"pad" the Supreme Court in 1937 and failed.
F.D.R., sobered up by his court packing defeat,
returned to reality. He recognized the growing Nazi
menace and the weakness of France and Britain. He
began to prepare the u.S. for a confrontation with
Hitler~ and felt the only way he could do so would be
to run for an unprecedented third term. There was a
great deal of sentiment for Garner in 1940, but Garner
felt that his own time had come and his relations with
the President turned sour. He had little contact with
F.D.R. except at Cabinet meetings where he sat redfaced and glowering, occasionally taking issue with the
President in a truculent manner. Roosevelt said he
could desert the Democrats before he would vote for the
Texan. Garner quit and Harry A. Wallace became
F.D.R.'s running mate for the 1940 campaign. Roosevelt
won over Wendell Wilke, but many Americans, against the
idea of a third term, were leery of him.
There is so much more to tell, but time's up.

